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ecuted under the direction of the procureur* 
general du roi. That it be piinted and post* 
ed up, and notified to the culprit by the re
gistrar of the court.”

This judgment was not decided, says the 
Consluutionel, without a very animated dis
cussion. Several speeches were delivered 
both for and against the acquittal, and it is 
even said that some of the members spoke 
three times on the subject.

The National states that Meuniers fami
ly intend to apply for the extension of the 
roval mercy to that criminal, on the ground 
of his being at times decidedly of unsound 
mind.

vince of Ulster, and the persons leaving 
generally in comfortable circumstances.— 
Three vessels with emigrants have left Lt* 
merick since the commencement of the 
soring. From Cloghjordan in the county 
of Tipperary, a considerable number of l ro- 
testant fanners, who are known by the name 
of “ Palatines, ’ an industrious and respec- 
table class of agriculturists, have emig' ated 
this season for America.

are
he seven millions, as he calls them are 
îeart-sick of his bombast and his selfishness 
They will not obey the bidding of this 
He hangs on Ireland, like the Old Man of 

the neck of binbad, ana,

Tin-: dissenters.
man(From hr .Yemrustle Journal.)

The dissent ►9 ate f v'ierd in tolling us
true be ans? they the Sea upon 

drunk as he was with pride and power, they 
_ shaking him off at last.
Will this be denied ? Look to the mam 

point. See how “ the rint” is in arrear.— 
That is the test.

but it 1:1 u-yi 1 whit more 
tell us the storv] that they constitute the 
gaeat majority < f the It >g ’ >m. Peter M - 
Cultpch, however, w, ■ -
authority with them in i -.ings political, is 
not precisely of their p oo; upon this ques
tion. for in his recent *• Stalls i d Account 
of Great Britain,’ he estimates the entire 
number of dissenters ii- England end Wales 
does not exceed tvu>'ir lii-' Q. seven hnudreo

. ;io,:is ; and of 
hundred

are
-ed 11 be a great

Thfe pence do not come in 
The begging box goes round in vain. The 
icasants have not the inclination to be chari- 
able to this political beggar, and if they

They want it,

SPAIN.
BAYONNE, April 23.

a seri-had, they want the money, 
because they find that the law is stronger 
than their opposition: the law has said that 
tithes shall be paid, the peasants resisted the 
payment, the law is enforced, and the pea
sants find, in the end, that the payment 
must be made, with the addition of costs.-— 
They feel that, but for the advice—the trea
cherous advice of 0 Connell—they never 
would have resisted tithes, and they will not 
pay him for having caused them shattered 
hopes and broken fortunes. Poor as they 
were, the advice of this man has made them 

Is it likely that they, quick to per-

I am most positively assured that
misunderstanding has arisen between 

Generals Espartero and Evans, owing to the 
Chnstino commander-in-chief having re
solved on embarking at Portugalette lor San 
Sebastian, with 10,000 men, and placing 
himself at the head of the troops in that for
tress, and to make a sortie against the Car- 
lists. Evans, I am most credibly informed, 
intends leaving San Sebastian the instant Es
partero disembarks, and that he has sent, 
such his determination, by courier, to Ma
drid. M. Gamboa, the Spanish Consul at 
Bayonne, alarmed at the quarrels cf these 
valiant chiefs, has earnestly entreated Espar
tero to march to Miranda, cover the Ebro, 
and offer a determined resistance to the pas
sage of the Carlist expedition into Old Cas
tile.

(from OUR CORRESPONDENT.)

The latest accounts respecting this wretch
ed convict represent him as having lost all 
hope and courage the moment his own ad
vocate, M. Del ay le, gave in his opinion to 
the court that his client was guilty, and de
served death, but that the only extenuating 
circumstances weie in the probability of his 
having been a tool in the hands of others. 
This was more interpreted as a politic avow
al on the part of M. Delayle, than 
of hostility against his client, being meant 
to disarm the severity of the sentence.

The two persons acquitted 
ately released, aud were received by a num
ber of friends and relatives outside the 
court, who conducted them .with tokens of 
joy to the rue Montmartre, where Lavaux 
lives. There, also, a number of journey
men saddlers were collected to give thtir 
comrade a welcome.

The general belief is that Meunier will be 
executed early on Thursday morning, at the 
place St. Jaques; bat our correspondent, 
who mentions this, intimates his disbelief of 
it .—Ibid.

Oilsid, or at most, ikr. ethon
these, f.- m five hundred to .si-

1, p n< man rat holies. Hethousand mas 
pv.es tilt* It* p» piiiati ">n of England and 
W ;h:- iii 1’id numbers at foruteen millions

» bich has< lame ur and uproar 
b> cil raised .by a porti m of the political ns- 
c,enters on die subject of cl lurch-rates, any 
man woo! i suppose that v.heiher their call 
f ,[- rehef were just or minis'-, they were at 
ad events Dhount g under an overwhelming 
burden <! vniavv exaction. Without for 

merit forsaking that great religious and 
constitutional point—the right and duty 01 
the state to require and provide a rational 
Tribute for the support ot religion—let us 
just inquire to what extent the “ tender con
sciences” are suffering, and ascertain what 
proportion their outcry bears to its origin.— 
The proportion of church-rates paid bv the 
dissenters, it was recently stated in the House 
of Commons, was about one-twentieth of the 
whole amount collected. The rate for last 

estimated at £600,000, of which

1 ji<r lui

as an act

poorer.
ceive and ready to resent an injury, can con 
tinue tr pay the heavy impost, out of which 
O’Connell has annually swindled them, for 
his personal emolument.

O’Connell’s braggadocia epistle to “ My 
dear French” can have little eflect in Ireland 
Time was when it might, but his day ts 

He may have fitful gleams of popu
larity, but the steady flame is gone. The 
Irish have found him out. They see how 

fully he has duped them, and they will 
not readily be seduced to further rebellions 
against the law, merely because he wills it. 
The scorn, the contempt in which he is held 
in England, casts its shadow across the 
Irish sea. The various tricks, the many 
ehiftings of this dangerous mau, are becom
ing matter of thought in Ireland, and con
viction surely goes on, that love of mmiev 

d power, rather than love of country, lias 
been the impelling motive of this man. 
Could it have been in anticipation of such a

emphatically declar- 
“ the last refuge of a

a mo
were immedi-

The projected expedition of the Infante 
to have turned the brains of all theseems

Christine generals ; they are all on the alert, 
and preparing for marching forward. All 
the Christino troops round and in Pampelu- 
na marched out of that fortress on the 18th, 
taking the direction of the Solano, with the 
intention of taking up a position near the 
Ebro. The Cariist battalion,under the or
ders of Brigadier Ripai da and Ziriategiii, 
tile same dav followed the Curistinq army.

1 know not rtlietntr the Cirl'sis are yet 
prepared for quitting the Basque provinces, 
bu$ hi a Utier, which t reinved tins after
noon from the tread quarters el tue luia'ito, 
dated T :Ds:., the. I9.b, f fin I lhe l'dlov.iug 
-potence :—** I er; et that t :o-v davs uur 
movements will surprise Europe.

Tut* 1-ilante l>on Sebastian, w ho has ù-*vr 1 
confined to his bed for the last few i q a 
with the. is now perfectly recovered.

The Courier of Friday night mentions Dm. Carlo» cm the 30th was at. Es villa,
that it had received a letter, da*ed the 14:h, j am a5slired that the projected Mendiza-
from its correspondent at St. Sebastian, stat- j)aj contractors of which were to
ing that a truce having been that day held at jjav' beJn Messrs Rothschild and Astuadv is 
the advanced posts between the Carlists and QOl p, ’0p lealised. One of the prin-
Christinos, the correspondents of the Times • j cunffiitions, ami, in fact, the only in- 
and the Morning Herald, :.n their anxiety (juc<,Went to M. Agira do to listen even for a 
to obtain information, had advanced too far, n)iuuîe to propositions of M. Mendiza- 
and were seized as spies by the Carlists, ^ wag the promj*e m;,de by the Spanish 
hurried to Hernani, and in two hours alter- | mi,jjster Gf fi*nance to give M. Agtiado a in
wards were shot by order of Don Carlos.— | cf. . m aq ^'ast transactions be-
The Morning Chronicle of yesterday douots j tw^en tjlat gentlemen and the government 
the truth of the statement, as it had a letter Qf Ferdinand the Seventh !” 
from St. Sebastian of the same date, and A letter from Valencia, of the 15th, gives 
another from Bayonne, two days later, nei- as 0fficiai, that Cabrera had compelled fort 
ther of which makes any mention of such Barriani (Valencia), situated within three 
an occurrence The Tunes and the Herald of the coa,tj t0 surrender. The whole
also speak of the thing as doubtful. ! ur- ()f the garrison Were made prisoners. Ga
ther intelligence from Spam, to set the mat- brpta t l)08session cf two pieces of eight, 
ter at rest, is anxiously looked for. one mortar, and a quantity of ammunition.

We are happy m being enabled to state The inhabitants of Valencia were flying, en 
that, having made anxious inquiry up to a masse, to the Carlists for protection rather 
late hour last night at the foreign-office, no tl;an fail into the hands of the exalt&dos.— 
accounts had reached that department cor.- L R publicly reported that the ex-minister 
firmatory of the announcement made by an Lopez directed all the movements of the 
evening paper, on the authority of a letter sanguinary republican parti.— Correspon- jng 
from St. Sebastian, that two gentlemen, the j Jent of the Mommy Herald, April 28. 
correspondents of mornir.g contemporarise, 
had been captured and assassinated by the 
Carlists at Hernani.-^ Observer.

over.

aw
vear was
sum £30.000 only was contributed by the 
dissenters, the members of the Church of 
England, of course, furnishing the differ
ence of £570,000. We should have suppos
ed the “liberal” dissenters, “ that numer
ous, wealthy, and influential both,” would 
have treated this miserable £30,000 with 
philosophical contempt ; but as, on the con- 
trap', they raise h fearful din about it, it may 
b. well to examine the account cs it stands 
between them and the national church :—

CURRENCY.

A short and withy pamphlet, in the shape
intitle 1 “TiieCur-of question and answer, 

r eu ivy Q lestion in a Nut-shell," has just ap
pealed, *r m which we take the ft 1 losing 
ex tr.i’ti- : —

•* Qur present m,ynetarv system was esta’ -
•al principles of 

:.le niideivtood by most

an

]• vt .1 ÜV :person 
ed,;tha 
scoundrel !”—Liv. Mail.

1 vie i<
Voted bv parliament to dissent

ing ministers in. the year of the 
above estimate 

And a further sum towards the 
erection of.dissenting chapels 
and the popish college of 
Maynooth.....................................

was cnrfrnes vert
Joe great c:rcum-of our public Tl-(ii 

stance ibertif re,a; pears to Laie been oyer- 
iooked, which xiv.-iiM have been taken into 
consideration—nano h., the altered state 
the country, from having contracted a debt 
of £800,000.000. The currency was-uettled 
upon a footing which would have been cor
rect had no debt existed ; butin the case 
in which the country then stood, it 

of the most fatal kind, 
us, that if it be necessary to take ten cir
cumstances into consideration to form a cor 
rect judgment upon any subject, and 
ly take nine into account, that however cor
rectly we may* reason upon the nine, 
shall come to a wrong conclusion. This, 
was the case when the present gold currency 

established, the operation of the nation
al debt upon prices being apparently forgot- 

We can only account for this fatal 
oversight by supposing that it arose from 
the circumstance that such a debt had never 
before been known or dreamed of, and that 
our rulers had not then that knowledge of 
the question which experience teaches, and 
•which is now so painfully enforced upon us. 

“ The Bank of England is in a very try- 
and difficult situation. The di- 

to be anxious to do every-

£25,000

f
24,000

£49,000
was an 

Logicians tollOut of these two sums church
men

errorpaid seven eighths, say £43,000 
Deduct proportion of church- 

rates paid by dissenters 30,000 we on-

£13,000
Showing a balance of thirteen thousanc 
:> >uads a year, which churchmen were pay
ing towards the support ol dissent, more 
than the dissenters were paving towards the

Very îeader-tonscienc- 
•d gentlemen these are indeed ! We hope 
that “ numerous, wealthy, and influential 
body” will immediately transmit the above 
-uni to the eccle i :st.ît‘ââ comPiisstoners, after 
■huh we v. ill ta.k with llv-m about the jus- 
.»e an - exî'voieucy ot a national constitu

ait! for the support of national Christianity.

we

was

established church. ten.

The impudent demag! ige, O Connell—the 
only pubile man who v vtdlv and openly 

xis'r, on menilicuu ■ ui mendicants—lias 
i ssued an impudi <■ i .-uileato, in the fear 
hat the Melbourne cabinet are numbered, 
aid that, as a tu-tx ■ *i\ consequence, his 
own
-•d.

rectors appear 
thing that they possibly can to ameliorate 
the distress, but they can neither lend r.or 
withhold assistance without being them
selves placed in jeopardy. If they make 
advances and relieve the embarrassed parties 
they increase the number cf their notes, 
which they must pay if required in gold 
soveréigns, and this while they have but a 

small stock of bullion in their coffers.

LATE ATTEMPT UPON THE 
LIFE OF LOUIS PHILIPPE.

O’Connell and RAPHAKL—These two 
names are likely soon to appear again in 
company before the gentlemen of the long 
robe; an action is brought, (we presume for 
a libel) by Mr Raphael against Mr O'Con
nell, and the latter has retained Mr Sergeant 
Wilde.

State cf Ireland.—Lord John Russell, 
in his speech in the debate on Spanish af 
fairs, asserted that, on application to the 
Lord Lieutenant of Ii eland, that nobleman 
has replied that he can dispense with the 
service of two regiments of infantry and 
one of cavalry, in consequence of the confi
dence reposed in his government. In the 
teeth of this assertion, may we presume to 
ask whether Sir Edward Blakeney has not, 
within the last fortnight, applied for another 
cavalry regiment, to supply the place of the 
3d Light Dragoons, ordered to India, and if 
So, what was the reply.—United Service Ga
zette,

Irish Tithes.—We are gratified to learn 
that the disposition of the country people 

To M},the established clergy their tithes, is 
"piofe Videly spreading every day, and in 
th’isVôutity the feeling has become so gene
ral, that it will not be necessary, it is thought 
to enforce the many decrees against default
ers issued at last quarter-sessions, and the 
execution of which the constabulary have 
got orders to facilitate. Numerous .demands 
have been paid off this month in different 
parishes.—Limerick Chronicle.

Emigration from Ireland.—For many 
years past there has not been suffi extensive 
emigration from Ireland to Canada and the 
United States as during the present season. 
The emigration is principally from the pro-

CONVICTION OF MEUNIER, AND AC-FINAL
(jl'ITTAL < F LAVAUX AND LACAZE—JUDG
MENT OF THE COURT OF PEERS.
The court met at half-past ten o’clock yes

terday morning, and continued in secret de
liberation till a quarter past seven in the 
evening, when the public were admitted, and 
the court pronounced the following judg
ment

licence for agita Eon Am not be renew- 
We have published document in

nil, in ordet that m r read rs may see to 
hai length h 9 unchecked aud rebellious in- 

1 ^ uct gf es.
The pnl v

ne VaRs iiit probable r-- ul:s of the conser- 
iiito office, says that they

very
On the other hand, if they withhold assist- 

and allow the embarrassed parties tom-ndicant. n alluding to what ance,
stop payment, such a shock will be given to 
credit, and such a panic produced, as may 
speedily drain the Bank of its last sovereign 
It is to be hoped, however, that the present 
state of things will at length convince the 
government and the country of the error 
which has been committed, in returning to 
cash payments at a standard utterly unsuita
ble to the present engagements of the coun
try, and that they will immediately take this 
important matter into their most attentive 
consideration, with a view to its being recti
fied—if they do not, the most serious 
sequences may be apprehended, of which 
there are at present not a few indications, 
and which are daily increasing, both in num
ber and importance.”— West of England 
Conservative, May 3.

con ing
:!,! prob-ahi) v-qwsinmate many of the 

isn j >• V . md replace 'item by “furious, 
u 1 -i-• etitt pirn s.” Now, this 

hitrgc of .liât nuyht b<, as O’Connell 
hi i >! .1 it- contrast with 

J Co'.-n' V- knows. The two last 
- ;.pi inunviiîs made in Ireland by the faction 

hL friends and tools) whom he has de-

Vi ► i:
The Court—
Concerning Meunier—considering that, 

on the 27th of December last, by the use of 
fire-arms, lie made an attempt against the 
person and life of the King ;

“ Concerning Lavaux and Lacaze—that 
there does not result from the previous pro
ceedings, or from the trial, any sufficient 
proof that they had rendered themselves 
guilty either as principals or accomplices, in 
the above-mentioned attempt, or of a con
spiracy prèceding the attempt;

“ Declares that Lavaux and Lacaze are ac
quitted of the charge laid against them, and 
orders that they be immediately set at liber
ty, unless detained on any other account ;

“ Declares Meunier guilty ot an attempt 
against the person of the King, a crime pro 
xided «gainst by articles 86 and 88 of the 
penal code ;

“ Condemns Meunier to the penalty of
death.

•• Orders ibat. he ffiall be taken to the celt, 
place .4 exectrion. baie font, vis head vov- court, county Caven, ani on t ie 18wi ins.t- 
ered with tbla' k veil, that he be exi osed on that forte w?s h '-reised by * c- mpanv of 
the scaffold while.a hnissïèr sha t read his the 931 Highlanders, from Newn, and on 
sentence to the peè pie, and khat^he be im- the p ?- i" 'Hrcv conveniez 11 • ae sa ne 
med,ately put tî, dLu; * v meut U.ok possess; ,»;J Rally borough.

. C-.nde.mis him to vas the costs cf the Ballijamesdoff, and Virgmia, at who h lat- 
prosecution. tor pi are 1» also stationed a Iield Officer and

“ Orders l at tbis present sentence be s Uoop cf the Queen 4 Lays, .torn Lougierd ;

andi-a-y,

1 -,IS h ?.. (
tint is. 11»

- iOW
ounced as “ base, bloody, and brutal,” 

diow that the whigs have done what, with 
matchless audacity, he affiects to believ,e 
vould be done by their successors. The 
ievation of O’Ldghhn and Richards to twe 
mine, because they were partisans, “ifuri- 

~ is, fiery, and indecent,” .af-the ministry',/ 
a ads out, in bold relief, as a contrast to1 
hat dqnseryatives might do. The ' be^V 
>rd Chancell >r, it is admitted by all jpaf- 

x 1 es, that Ireland ever h id, was Sir Edward 
- . ngden, whom a conservative ministry, in

5 .-<34, placed ‘‘on the bench in room of tne
• t gentleman immortalized by Cobbett as 
the father of the Haonibals.”
O’Ç.onnell .calls upon the Irish to petition 

• • king—to remonstrate with him against
omtiug a conservative cabinet. He 

‘aks of millions signing these petitions.
• might as well speak to the winds as 

- ak to the Irish peasantry now. What
: he gain on last “ simultaneous meetr 
rs’” day t Some half hundred petitions 

. m the whole oi Ireland ! The people—

con-

MI LIT ARY MOVEMEFTS IN THE 
NORTH OF IRELAND.

“ On the 14th April, 40 of the Scots 
Gres », under the command of Captain^Faw- 

with Lieut. Craven, arrived at Kings-

i.
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